ORIVET DQ DNA GETTING STARTED
Contact details

03 9534 1544

(Kiki answers the phone, Mon to Friday
8.30 am to 1.30 pm).
If phones are occupied or unattended,
please leave a clear message with a
return phone number and we will
return your call as soon as possible.

Please direct all email enquiries to

admin@orivet.com.au
Emails are checked from 8 am to 7
pm and generally answered within 24
hours.

www.orivet.com
Most answers to enquiries can be
found on the Orivet website at our FAQs
section where we have a specific DQ
section - www.orivet.com/faqs

How do I get started and what do I need to do?
Register and create an account with Orivet. If you have used Orivet previously you may already have an account.
https://www.orivet.com/auth/login
Register your Dogs Queensland (DQ) Membership Number
All accounts need to enter a DQ membership number. Entering your DQ number automatically creates your QLD User Pricing.
This pricing is available for the 3 products negotiated for DQ members – DNA Profiling, Full Breed Profiles and DNA Approved
Collection Reconfirmation. Please Note: No Coupon Codes Required.
Approved Collection Method Swab Collection
Samples for the programme MUST meet the requirements of ANKC DNA Protocols – Positive Identification via a microchip and
Independent Collection by any Veterinarian or Approved Collection Agent. A list of approved Collection Agents can be found on
the DQ website https://www.dogsqueensland.org.au/media/51855/approved-collection-agents.pdf.
All samples must be submitted with a completed ACM Form to meet approval. All forms are available and can be downloaded
from Orivet’s FAQs. Please Note: All veterinarians are approved to collect samples and the fee that a vet charges may vary.
How do I get kits?
Kits (swabs) can be ordered free of charge from the website - https://www.orivet.com/cart
Swabs are posted via regular post. You can order and pay for express post if swabs are required urgently.
What tests do I need for the DQ DNA Programme?
DNA Profiling ($42.50) is the only requirement for the DQ DNA Programme. Any puppies born after a 1/1/2018 mating need to
have parentage verified via DNA.
Full Breed Profile ($120) includes all specific diseases and traits is also included as an option and includes a DNA Profile.
How does my DNA information get passed onto DQ?
This is done automatically by Orivet. By registering your membership number you accept to be part of the programme. DNA
Profiles and details are automatically transferred into a confidential, secure DQ DNA database.
We encourage all members to complete details online. The system needs input into a database and automation to
limit errors. If you struggle to get started contact the DQ or Orivet office who can assist.
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